RESOURCES

General questions? 
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH HOTLINE  801.213.2874

Health related questions? 
HEALTH CARE COVID-19 HOTLINE: 801.587.0712
CAMPUS RESOURCES

University of Utah COVID-19 updates - https://coronavirus.utah.edu/
Graduate School COVID-19 updates - https://gradschool.utah.edu/covid-19/

EMERGENCY STUDENT AID

For students who may be encountering financial emergencies, we have established a single point of contact for emergency financial aid requests. Please contact the Office of Financial Aid and Scholarships at FAwini1@utah.edu or at 801-581-6211 to discuss options for assistance.

FEED U PANTRY

If you’re experiencing food insecurity the Feed U Pantry has food available to anyone with a current UCard. To go bag request forms & current Hours can be found at feedu.utah.edu.

HEALTH INSURANCE

Questions about health insurance? Visit the Student Health Center’s website for the most up-to-date information @ https://studenthealth.utah.edu/

HOUSING

Stay up-to-date with housing updates and resources https://housing.utah.edu/coronavirus/
CAMPUS RESOURCES

CAMPUS TRANSIT SERVICES & PARKING

Beginning March 18, the campus shuttles will operate on the “Break” schedule. U SafeRide will operate normally. For details related to routes and hours, please refer to the Commuter Services website or call our information center at 801-581-6415. https://commuterservices.utah.edu/

LIBRARIES

In response to the growing COVID-19 pandemic, the J. Willard Marriott Library and the Spencer S. Eccles Health Sciences Library will close for two weeks starting at noon on Friday, March 20th, with plans to reopen on Saturday, April 4th. The James E. Faust Law Library remains closed. Live Chat and other help is available https://lib.utah.edu/help/

EQUIPMENT

The Marriott Library is now allowing students in need to borrow laptops for the remainder of the Spring semester.

STUDENTS ON CAMPUS: U of U students who need a laptop and are on campus can request one at the Union Service Desk by presenting their UCard.

STUDENTS WHO HAVE LEFT CAMPUS: U of U students who need a laptop sent to them, should email uofuunionservicesdesk@gmail.com with their name, UNID, and mailing address. A laptop will be mailed out within two business days. Questions? Contact Ian Godfrey at ian.godfrey@utah.edu
The Graduate School: The Graduate School is closed to in-person visits. We are working remotely. We now have a live chat feature on our website that is monitored Monday through Friday from 8 am to 5 pm. We will also be available by phone and email info@gradschool.utah.edu. Our COVID-19 web page is updated with the latest information available concerning Graduate and Professional students and Postdocs https://gradschool.utah.edu/covid-19/

Counseling Center: This is a challenging time and it is not uncommon to be experiencing general fear and anxiety regarding the current COVID-19 crisis. The Counseling Center is available to offer support during this challenging time. If you're feeling overwhelmed, please reach out. All counseling services are being conducted over the phone. If you are an enrolled University of Utah student, please call 801-581-6826 for crisis support. More information is available at https://counselingcenter.utah.edu/.

Writing Center: Though the University and Graduate Writing Centers are closed, free tutoring is still available! Click on the hyperlink, log in with your UID and password, and upload your paper. You'll get a written response from a tutor within 48 hours. *Note to graduate students: make sure you "flag" your paper as a graduate submission so that a graduate tutor replies to your paper.

International Student & Scholar Services: The ISSS team is now working remotely as of March 23, 2020. Staff will be available to respond to your emails Monday-Friday / 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM. For general questions: Contact ISSS at international@utah.edu. https://isson.utah.edu/

Credit/Non-credit options: Information on Spring 2020 COVID-19 Credit/No Credit policy can be found at https://registrar.utah.edu/Spring-cr-nc.php
The Department of Workforce Services is closely monitoring the COVID-19 pandemic, under the direction of the Governor’s Office. Below you will find a list of available services in response to COVID-19. Many services have been modified to allow for the unique circumstances associated with COVID-19. Check back regularly as these resources are updated regularly.

- Unemployment Insurance
- Temporary Layoff Virtual Workshop for Employees
- One Utah Child Care
- Office Of Child Care
- Food Assistance
- Energy Assistance
- Medical Assistance
- Employment Centers

https://jobs.utah.gov/covid19/index.html